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tor ever twenty years 
to her home, accomj 
pastor. Dr. Scott, to i 
and *• present flowen 

Mrs. F. E. O’Plynr 
Roblln with a beautl 
flowers, during the r 
following address:— 
Degr Mrs. Roblln,

' Tear class have 1 
thought to rejoice vA 
the anniversary of 3 
We join with your ho 
understands and alwi 
faithful sower.

Mrs. Roblln then s$ 
plete surprise this had 
one of great satisfacti 
mast ever speak of 1 
associations as years 
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July decided to establish his home STORY OF ACSTRAUA# I
In El Paso. Last June he was ar- . --------- % T^. _ A

,R,c,e™c_*_m,BiE£~^st—r,"I
TOR» OF TURBULENT MEXICO ?.®otyallty laws by planning a révolu- . * 1 *’ h! b of late haa 6gur* •> Are HcfOCS il ,0ne of <the most striking features

« 1 MLilLO tlon In Mexico. ed so prominently in the news of the Ÿ J of the war Is the manner in which
I Huerta was ifcprisoned in Fort d8y. should be reckoned, geologists the forces of the various belligerents

W toenm?h° ^ Ruled Pro”dly to rLfs^80' nVl® 2jE? ias; teU ne- amongst the oldest land in T T-VHEK th, title of 'itnril.h | are mixed up with one anoth^ On
\ Now Either Eriled f” as a result of his "arrest, Huerta aged cernTd^if As tar as annals are con- I A viators—Who Thai- Are the western front, for instance,
f Now Either ExUed or Mad— twenty years withto a few da?s fnd ZT*1"’ U iS' ^ course, II and What They Do.” The I Russians are fighting with French

Senora Madero Was the Mexican his iron constitution began to break, discowre^the Who first ( Matin of Par's recently and Brltish- Including Colonials and,o“» •»—«- “"s,‘s.’i*,srEtSrr

HE recent Mexican practise January, a prisoner in an alien to remato .ly’ £s/ar af. ?an 1)6 seen- from Srbicb w® toke the following sisted to a certain extent by British 
of putting presidents in country. be cJrtato ennaaV1^ ,S®,em,lt? 9uotatloas- The statements, how- Red Cross detachments, are strug-
and out of office with dizzy- ' v °tneral Huerta’s wife held his for manv\enii,n«s th?t ever- should not be accepted as an- gIxng w}th Austrians, Germans, and

—, ASS A SJ! sEkS m «Ss-SsSS
ed to writers of musical shows and consciousness, Senora Huerta held West The nh£in °0ta ^ast and deeds of BriUslx flying men, we see ed by Greeks, are matched against 
short stories; but it has also had an- ber flying husband’s head in her aged to forestaH EumnA mn=t 1 no raason to doubt theJr accuracy: ! Hulgarians and Germans, while on
other phase, which spells tragedy for could look offto* the® Metican mount fo^Vlt1 Cerftain*y .some know-I EngUsh aylatoM «utrusted are to^ tot^fighting^th U’«m

four woiien who once ruled in that tains and the land of his birth as far back as the Thir- ^th Hie same mission as the French. Russians against the Turks The 1

K?A'SK2' fete AS SiS T°2£

üM^^ssüi wmmrn mwmÉmmmof MrSV the Carlotta- Express ^of "©«te^h^er^f^ouî aomehow^to^nave sttaggieJ'intTtoé Plolt^I t^inkït l* n^y of “the^R^Uns’ toM^les' 1
of^Mexlco^. then Carmen Romero ot Dante- another famous knowledge of the West by way of Allies carry on aerial warfare in a Then the story c^ts to be told ^H

£S KrH I h» |~£s»ss gsftm « ^setasatLsSSf
g&Wto-wr=?i|S syÆ.agjaly w»Afts«Btîsx -stawSs ;
last of the quartet, Senora Emilia I ______ matter in hand. He sent out an ex- tin8 our Allies to obtain remarkable as from a°mi^:0ns
4suila Huerta, widow of Gen. Victor- CENTURY OLD DISPUTE. pèdition of discovery from Callao result«» has also the inconvenience journeyed from eEnrlami
Urn* Huerta the “old Indian" die- ------------ 1 Peru, under Admiral de Torres to 01 augmenting their losses. The com- by toe White Sel ^Â wl, 1

Wte,1”tSSL?tw*^ sa 'îwawaajs *sa'«aTs?SlS
1.would b.'iimu. ..?»«"«■■>« !ïrii:“,,5«?Ai*4,.'To50“r.ss ,,‘^ïï e*" ""

ewe of the poor Carlotta, insanity Sli^ri?,0^?LCo,1"mbua'I, TWs 18 a was at once hailed as indeed the English, with perfect loyalty, slate in ln Petrograd,
kindly cast a curtain over her mind. interest in relics, sites, land for which they were searching t&eir official communiques the sum- Dartv a of *b® members of the
She, at least, may not he able to portais having Torres then sailed north to^ds the ber of their aeroplanes whici d? not SLT by Uie Cxar-tbe
xeaBze just how full is her cup of îîl and ,The/ever Philippines, and may, possiblyThave «turn to their base. In September Ln. and wfn *tÏLi3aUCîflan Moun'
•orrow. *“• ^"“obf or th®^bones caught sight of the northern coast of they lost 48 avions, brought down SI TSa”lwentnlnto acH°n against

For more than fifty years now the ôuarÎMsreTnme11»!1» Australi» <m his way. He did not! 63 euemy machines, and damaged ^ k Oorresnondence fmm
mad Empress Cariotto has sat upon huarians resnme the century-old dis- however, reach the continent. Thé about 100. The French during thin
her throne of make-believe in the ? . L H controversy that has------ ■ * ®-------------*--------
Chateau de Bouchard, a remote and 5? * « n BetH?d’, and the prospect
fairest-hidden palace near Brussels. SSv^t

IFOUR SORROW QUEENS A PERILOUS JOURNET.<
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TRYVERMILYEA’S
.

For Hockey and Skating Shoes.

We have much to show 1 
you in Skating Footwear, for 
Men’s Ladies’ Girl’s and Boy’ 
at modern prices.

Agents for Invictus and 
McPherson’s Hockey Shoes.

Rhone 187
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Finest Macaroni 
VÜtoiÊ&r'

. I 2 fun g>
Spaghetti > pound t\P

Finest VermicelliJ packages W
Cut Macaroni
Macaroni in 3-4 lb. packages 10c

AT WALLBHIDGE ft CLAME S

; fbàleck & Abbott
Barrister*, etc

Offices—Robertson Block Front 
Street, Belleville, Bast side.

E. B. Fraleck.

in bulk 2 lbs 25c
Correspondence from

_____ wmms mmm IS»theGermans swept through Belgium.. adventurer sailed from Bantam" to Java on a ol Royal Flying Corps. I £25°-000 ,n
The second member of the quar- , d C0J®ffr r®B?aln at reat In one voyage of discovery. The voyagers wU1 cite a few* of them. I

tet ef the queens of sorrow is Senora ff ^h«Cl p.088e8a the succeeded to reaching the ’north On August 11, during a reconnais- '
Carmen Romero Rubio de Diaz, the iî^hi cit£ j!f H»^niîb t|v efp.lorer shores of the continent, and explored sance In E87Pt, an aeroplane was at-
wMew of Porflrio Diaz, dictator of Dominions » considerable stretch of the GnH of tacked by two enemy machines. A to P“aonera «
Mexico for more than thirty years. ^coverer n/^LlrLf611111115 f* CarP®ntaria. This was followed by buUet broke the English pilot's jaw, tiaM^veri»!^* f°r Rua"
and who died an exUe in Paris last thelrnw^on * A“erlca *” in. several other enterprises undertaken another pierced his shoulder, a third Aa®tl
Jus£ . ■_ I OolmnhnTiH«ri . . I by Dutchmen, and by 1665 the Dutch found * resting place in his

To-day Senora Diaz is without a v.t^!LT^ o dif5 l!9d*d. at Possessed rough charts of almost the and Anally his left hand w

Comb Honey— 
Sections 12 l-2c,15c, 

Birds Egg Powder, 
Birds Custard Powder 
Sliced Peaches 
Cocoa and Milk Powder 
Chocolattâ " I 
G. W. Coffee 
Libby’s Sweet Relish 
Shredded Codfish 
Boneless Codfish

18c, 20c and 25c 
tins 20c 

pkgs. 15c 
tins 20c 
tins 35c 

tins 25c and 50c 
tins 35c, 60c, $1.00 

bottles 20c 
pkRS;

(genuine) — 
21b. box 35c 

Pimento Cheese pkgs. 10c
New Bloater or Anchovy Paste —

in jars

£250,000 was In no small measure 
due to their efforts.

While on the Kola peninsula the 
unit also carried out important Work 
In guarding German prisoners and

t
<

| Specialized
Eyeglass

Service

10cw _____ _ Another

KH.» s».™ »„-uk... .• .a*»» ~ iw..1 siSSS âïiSMtiryrss ssar°ass & iss ucoimtiy. She ia the former “Carmel- fJ^t whiih’ Tbf4 a whole of the western coast-whilst to wounded. He fainted, regaining con- wJïïïîf a wctlon °f the new rail-
Ita,” beloved of all Mexico, and to b“ PM3ed beyond the the mainland itself they had riven “‘«u-ness when only 150 metres î„LTfk * Ro,.a 7itb Petrograd.

Wm wh”®e b®nor the organization known tZ1.1" related b7 the name of New Holland * above the earth. He was over Ms * ®nd °5 their 8°J®urn in
aa the “Daughter, of CarmeUU" was ?^.u**® “‘b®rI.7. that seven years, The first English navigator to Unes. He brought his machine “® Arctic’ flrewood
na*“d- , ^ ^iUe wh^^h/^L re, s,*bt the Australian CoTffifwaS ***** to land, and tiien found thri

The aged Diaz, yielding before the m- «on °î William Dampiér. This was in 1688 Ms observer was wounded in the
forces of Madero. put Victoriano About and* °n his “eturn to Engltod tiie «best and shoulder. With difficulty thfl ,---------- --------
Huerta, his trusted general, in «Gained^nd1 taVenh^-r^a^ alt™ account he gave-ef his voyagercsulv be made his report, fainted and..died, 2ndh«v«^h!=^m^0la pentHauIa» 

rs« of: bis military escort on tbe rwhmtïî^Ü ke“ oversea to Santo ed in his being sent out in the Haa. ! During a bombing mission lieu- evontually the force reached
n that took him to Vera tinix. tll^?i,we^6A.burled buck, in 1699, to prosecute hie dis, tenant Albert Ball noticed twenty fïff5S,el* During the embarkation

' *his train was attacked the old vw»*^61 b^e? re~ : coveries further. Dam pier carried enemy aeroplanes, divided into three at •AJexandrovsk a boat
^?01lKMaS.,, **** hi8 general fought Kle- ^ nîï 1688,' out his commission S^good purpose 8TOUl|ee He advanced towards the had*tî^h^«h»®^f°ke up *nd

acrsasHa?® ssss-sfisrsSSn ftssaçaftss»Sis’"* “• -elSSfgMLlrjg».;tw«-%rnU’tSS ““”a.feT yeara before the Diaz Gov- arai^at lalMrould0^ Pressed with the counti^* m* ar as* he tben threw himself upon the others, pr^eded^^^titi n tbe s<toadron3

5ffî&'g£t?2E2sz
!^^V!S£S,% 5t essa,)0.» STS,
former Mexican dictator, in which he France^Jrt^n Wt® ced®.d to creature which in walking used onto flowed them until Be- has dis- Grand”nîttLat Vladikavaz the

“A factor whieh always has an im- 5aTfna’ Cuba* and there Interred as scrlption there is not much™dwnL.nt in » vilUge. Ball then returned for heart * welcome the arrival of the
®°rt*nt bearing upon the life-work thLe°b(mes whi^n/’th'18' U *T?S recognizing the kangaroo 7 more munition, came hack to"i tlia' ^^or!v CtL5.eta,<|bme,nt ,ro™ Eng*
*nd destinies of General Diaz is that oZ^®i T.0be8 which at the close of the jt waB however after the i.m.n. charge, and attacked thrc6:i*kw y1 . the great ally of our glorious
of his noble and exemplary wife Spanish-American war in 1898 were voyage of Cantain’rrmV in aeroplénes which he ewt oeTtii eTm*®8' Aa the Hetman in command
“adam« D‘a* rules in theTearts of to^ âvtltoVhe™0 thlv ^ “•* AustraliatejaS to take itsjlacé ■*c*lo“! then, having no wrepetrell ^L,^®! ^fCka™le8 of 016 Cau-
the Mexican people, who love and ad- ,e8t ^ as one of the great facts of the world was obliged to return to his base greet them,
mil* her for the noble example she utter this certain Do- Cook’s immediate object was to nhl with his machine disabled.
1x88 864 and for her many quiet and et the rcthedrri^llad^r^tet®116' 8erve the transit of Venus; but he Attacks on trains are very popular Battlefield Memorials,
unostentatious acts of real charity. taininx^^L L «w was also commissioned to ascertain with the R.F.C. In spite of the'bad In a graveyard west of Vimy, in
The remarkable energy and endur- ,Iate fn whtch wm “whether the unexplored part ofSe weather Lieutenant Owen Tudor France, there are buried 1.320
aaca which characterize the life and the effect th^tt Th^ >^ne» wh^h It Southern Hemisphere only an im- Boyd one day descended to within French soldiers and more than 600
222.* Ge^ral Diaz are to a great of t^ s^nish ÂmL. menae “aa8 ®f water, or contrin an- 360 m®tr®8 ^ order to drop bombs on English, says The London Times. The
extent attributable to that perfect war were'taken to (toha wtrTfhM. other continent. The transit was ob- a passing train. Lieutenant Gordon earth is bare on most of the English
and harmonious home atmosphere 0f the son of ColumbusWwvSîhî 8erved fr°m the Island of Tahiti, Kidd descended from 2,200 metres to graves; the French ones are older,
and Influence which Madame Diaz of ontoton seen^ to te t'haîïhe hn5« and then Cook commenced beating 300 toT the Pleasure of dropping a but all are cared for alike by thé
has known how to exercise.” of Cotombus rest^n^hl^ZtiLd™! ^ about tbe Pacific on his great questi bomb on a munition train, which Englishman now to charge of the

\ m.\d.LSenora Sara Stento1 D^min^ and tha“to! tonls °n tbe 6th of October, 1769, the caugbt fire and blocked the line with Place. “We leave you our trenches
Percy Madero the third member of «moved bvthé «tnLiIh f coast ®f New Zealand was sighted, wreckage. Lieutenant Tayler derail- and our dead,” a French officer said
the queens of sorrow quartet. She to ms were the rSns of and two days iater the great naviga- •* » troop train. Lieutenant Gordon to an English one when our army
U 2£w .“.I*11® ln New York- bus’Km Dtoxo 0t C°'Um' tor cast anchor in Poverty Bv, so stacked during a reconnais- took over this part of ths line, and

® “ the woman who has been ’ * *_____________ called because of the hostility of the 8ance- was wounded in the leg. In both parts of the trust are discharged
the Mexican Joan, ot Arc. She _. „___ , . natives and the general inhospitality 8Plt* of the intense pain he brought with a will. What this means for

•raid ner own Jewels to pay the sol- ■lIle “P66*1 of Biros. of the reception accorded to the voy- d°wn one enemy machine, severely the French one feels when one sees
"rf®™ who rose against Porflrio Bias. There is nothing more wonderful *Sers. • From New Zealand Cook dama8ed another, and then calmly the visits of French soldiers’ friends 
«ne followed her husband tirelessly » asture than the power of flight sailed westward for nearly three «ontinued his appointed work. i te their graves. The other day a

i Irom <*mP to camp through the long; Possessed by birds, and no subject weeks; finally sighted the eastern Captain Gerald Dixon Spain one French woman in deep mourning I 
<afaP*18n8* nursing the wounded, which yields more startling facts coast of Australia, and casting an- observed four enemy machines, cams here with a handful of flowers 
eoiacing the dying, holding up the uP°n investigation. I chor in a bay, which he called Bot- He attacked three, one after another to place upon one of these. One of
Hope of freedom to the fighters who “The way of an eagle in the air", any Bay, because of the number of and P”t them to flight, the fourth in the usual little bareheaded proees-
™ left- 18 one of those things of which Solo- flowers found there, took possession th® meantime being engaged by an- sions came into the cemetery—an
_®®B®ra Madero is the woman who mon expressed himself ignorant; and ®f the country in the name of Great other Englishman. The following n.c.o. showing the way; then an Eng- 
w«nt to tile foreign diplomats in the, there is something truly marvelous Britain, and called it New South day be fought two enemies, brought Hsh chaplain; then, on a stretcher, 
capital at the time when the Madero “ the mechanism which controls Wales. That was the beginning of one down, forced the other to recede, the body, a big Union Jack lying over 
rale was threatened. She begged j the scythe-like sweep of wings pe- the British occupation. In 1787 a continuing his successful career by it; then half a dozen privates. The 
fcïï. . ®mbassies to save her culiar to most birds ot prey. Yet British colony was «Hapatohed to a«»in bringing down à Boche the French woman rose and fell in at the 
nos band, for she feared for his life. ®Ten naturalists of the first order Botany Bay, and reached its destina- next day. Lieutenant Cope Evans, raw of the procession, with some of 
They smiled indulgently at her. ™6 little or nothing to say tion the following year. From this during one flight, conquered four the flowers still in her hand. When 
they could not believe She was *bo®t the power of flight in bipda, -time onward settlements were *"»*’*■ German machines, crashing them to tl)e service was ever she came clode 
prompted by anything more than the vrhile some of them speak on very along the coast. In 1829 the Swan eartb. , to the grave and dropped the white
«saele» fears of an overwrought wo- . Inefficient evidence. river settlement was made in what is Another great feat was aecom- ’ flowers in. One felt the truth of Sir
““L We_“anx: i .. Wxtn6aa Michelet’s statement that now Western Australia. Victoria was Pushed by an aviator named Mac- ; Douglas Haig’s saying that a kind of
. tf®y ,7°* «nrclT kill my bus- th® swallow flies at the rate of 240 first colonized in 1835, South Ans- Laren- Flying over an enemy aero- 1 work which “does not directly con-
oond! she cried. “You can stop ““t®8 an «our. Roughly this gives tralia in 1836, and Queensland in drome, he noticed a machine about1 tribute to the successful termination
„ • Tom Governments will not *• 1,00.0 mUes in four hours, but 1*42. ,.to rise. Pilot and observer were in. ot the war" may still "have an extra-

ti,Ow! this thing to be. Save him!" Mtorally, even in its swiftest dashes, — j their places, mechanicians held the ordinary moral value to the troops
.^. Senora, they would not dare to 81îall®7 deea »®t attain to any- The Famous Sevlne wings. The Englishman came gen- the field, as well as to the rela- 

commit Violence,’’ she was told, thing like this speed. But the Duke UqH„ .J™” .7°*: I Uy down to within 30 yards and tives and friends of the dead at
f* «oMhingly. Of Argyll is rather under than over tn d!1?sb,Itl? Chantal. known dropped a bomb. Aeroplane, pilot, home." '

Then came the tragic ten days in °*® ”xark when he computes the !?._^® 7°rtd 88 *“*• S«vigne, is observer, and mechanicians were 
, February, 1913, when thousands "®®®d at more than one hundred ÎÎÎX?®?* *^ilaIetb*®a born in Bur- pulverized, but MacLaren went 
Î werc Main in the streets of the City Bli®8 P*r hour. fx,“dy’rat.th« chateau of , BoubUly, serenely on his bombing, way, set

w1*??®0- Madero gave his defence The mechanism of flight in the da^ anA plac® S™ to a hangar and destroyed the
1st» Huerta’s hands. After frightful «wallow is carried through an are 80“«what obscure. In 1644 she Fokkers it contained • ’ 7
bloodshed, Huerta turned traitor, ascending scale, until in the swift it *uafr,ed the Marquis de Sevigne. Her Among the many heroic exploits 
and Madero was imprisoned to the reacheB its highest degree, both in Ï2$5wy.œar*lage was terminated by of our Allies there is one ^rhich 
Notion1 Palace. endurance and facility of evolution. ^l01® jnarvU8J!?Ten year8 would have inspired the admiration

» V,'^,ltbln a Iew flays Madero, while ‘ Although there are birds which may, ln.a du*i*, The young ot Edgar Poe. An English aero-
*• his trail wife was pleading on her , *®d prchebly do, attain to the speed deTOl5d boreelt entirely plane was soaring 3,090 metres

knees for her husband’s life, was shot 04150 “M}®8 Per hour, this remark- Î® ber chflWrcn. t When her daughter above German territory on recon- 
while trying to escape.” all of which I able rate, is not to be looked for in wa8 “\frrl®d to the Marquis de Grig- noitring bent. Suddenly a shell burst 

was according to the Mexican ley ! any ot the birds of the swallow kind. n5?'0x8 consequent separation caus- near it, killing the pilot instantly 
fugm, or law of flight. I la their migrations swallows stick th® correspondence, which al- severely dari>ari"g the machtoe but

Senora Madero is small and slight clo8e to land, and never leave it un- though not intended for publication, not injuring the observer Lieut 
in sature. She does not look l®88 compelled. They cross straits ““A® name celebrated, for she How^y, in any way. The aeroplane

a strong and has a strained, startled 84 the narrowest part, and are the ff?Ki t?d11w,tb the principal actors tipped nose downwards and fell 2-
% look of questioning misery in her 81X084 ea«Uy fatigued of all birds. i“ the civil war of the Fronde. 1000 yards. Howey during this terrific
f/ ..... 1 Apparently, though they possess con- _ fall performing a veritable rvmna*-$ GP®0 the death of Madero, Huerta «Iderabie speed, they have no powers Letters in “Broken" Arm. j tic feat. He succeeded in slipping

M rctoCd the Mexican Presidency, but of sustained flight. A nurse entering Holland from from his place to that of his
after a stormy career of less than ~ ------------------------- Germany had a “broken1’ arm that rade, unclasped his dead hands, sat
two-years he was forced to flee the Showers Evaporate. was encased in plaster of parts. Ar- upon his knees, and, in spite of the The art of conversation was not
etM t „ 811(1 811 tbe Members Raindrops and. snowflakes are rivlng 8t th® frontier, where every appalling situation, seized the con- always possessed by literary men

1 ” ms. family managed to escape cloud particles which, in virtue of °”? 888 40 submlt to search, the trol-lever and in a miraculous man-1 Coleridge and Macaulay were said to
irom Mexico to Spain, from which their size and otiw favorable condi- mllxt8ry guard demanded that the ner righted his machine just at the absorb so much time on an interest- 

> 22f«i=®jr C8ms 40 N°w York In ttons, succeed in falling on the way caaing b® rl»Ped open. . When the moment it reached the earth after a: ing subject that they were generally
l . to the earth. Many a shower of rain: f884 was broken some 80 letter* reriUble plunge to death. Howey regarded as bores, whereas Robert

— “O118 tcan purchased a home at ar new never reachc* the earth, hut: ay exposed. The arm was perfectly was taken prisoner, hut he vu un- Browning, with all his cumbersome 
'•* l***i l«t lut ITCRorctu In mUmtr ...... .TI Vii whole and healthy. Injured. , ,irl ^ | poetry, was fascinating ja big talk,' ‘

f

New Califomia'Prunes
AT i*ALLBRJDGE ft CLARKE S. . .. ... ran out and all

had to subsist on black bread and 
Diacuits. At the end of Maw nmne*.in tne “f®0148- At the end of May prepar-

• “ * ’ wnere tney were buried buck, in 1699, to prosecute his dis- tenant Albert. Ball noticed twenty Arcnangel. Di
WÊÊlÊËiÊÊÊËÊÈSÈi*JÊÊÊÊÊMÈmSmÉÊit^

6 a The caie and attei 
we use in eye ex« 
ationa, and the ft

teSSËBÏt
practice in thisdietri

t

I
I

Our double • service of 
experienced optometrist 
and manufacturing op
tician guarantees you sat
isfaction equal to any 
place in Canada.

’ .1*.:, ft.

11

A CHRISTMAS PRESENT
That "will give joy to the giver and 
satisfaction and comfort to the wear
er is a

Angus McFeeIT

1 JEWLER ft MFC. OPTICIANSET OF FURS
Call and inspect our stock before pur
chasing elsewhere. We can supply 
your wants.

PRICES $4.00 UP
J. T. DELANEY

MANUFACTURING FURRIER 
29 Campbell St. 1917Opp. Dr. Gibson

. Phone 797

CALENDAR
MOUNTSFresh

I Bakery Goods for 
New Year’s

Regular 10c, 15c, 20c, 25 cents 
Special Sale, at 1-2 price1

WATER’S
Also Choicest Confection

ery and Bon Bons 
Fresh coast sealed Oysters 
Fresh!sweet Cream 
Fresh Shortbread 
New Year’s Cake 
Cream Muffins. Cream 

Puffs, etc, etc.

StoreDrug
1

STORAGE BATTERY 
OWNERS

V ATTENTION
m
F Strict care should be aken Of 

your battery during the Winter 
months. Leave yours with, us 
for storage. It will be charged 
and tested each month .regularly 
and Spring will find it ready for 
use.

:

Chas. S. ClappBars and Bare.
A grimy-looking stranger 

dered into a certain seaside cafe the 
other day. He looked about him to 
an inquiring way for a second or two, 
and then, turning to the waitress, 
said, rather sharply:

“1 say, miss, where’s the bar?"
“What kind of a bar?" queried the 

waitress In return, and as icily as 
she could.

“Why! A liquor bar, of course!" 
he drawled. “What sort of a bar did 
you suppose I meant?”

"Well,” she said, and her eye
brows arched slightly, “I didn’t 
know, but I thought perhaps you 
might mean a bar. of soap."

wan-
- CONSULT GREENLEAFS LIMITEDAPCnOBKIM
p Befor^ you ^engage your AuctUjn-

ble with Dominion-wide experience 
In all lines pertaining to auctioneer
ing. Territory, Bay of Quinte dis
trict» and City. Satisfaction guar
anteed. For your convenience apply 
to T. P. Aman, at The Molnone Bank 
171 Front St, City, and we wUl call 
and see you. alMftw

FLOBIMT.
Xir

FOR- CHOICE FLOWERS OF ALL 
kinds, for all occasions, call EL B. 
Potter ft Co., the finest of flow
ers and plants to select from.—• 
Store 14 McAnnany Street.

A88ÀYEB8.
SPECIAL ATTENTION.

com- Art of Conversation. LADIES’ TAILORINGu
HOW IS THE TIME TO ORDER 

tint Suit. Ladles’ and Omits* 
high-class tailoring at popular 
prices. Call and see samples.— 
Deyman ft Co., over Union Bank.
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COLLIP
. FLORIST . .

NIGHT PHONE 176 —DAY 2D1
kinds of Cut Flowers and 

Plant» ln Season

Wedding end Funeral Designs • 
specialty. Shipped to all parte.

Front Street opposite Been’* Drag 
tgore

All

BELLEVatE ASSAY OFFICE
Ores sad minerals of all kinds 

tested and assayed. Samples sent by 
mall or express will receive prompt 
attention, nil résulté guaranteed.
Offloe end Laboratory corner of 

Bleecker and Victoria Avenues, Bast 
Belleville. Telephone IM.
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